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RANK AND FILE ARE ANXIOUS
TO AVOID CONVENTION SPLIT

Majority of the Delegates Cry Out for Com¬
promise on Temporary Chairman¬

ship at Baltimore Meeting.
BUT LEADERS OF FACTIONS

KEEP UP FIGHT OVER PARKER

Hearst and Murphy Supporting Committee's
Choice.Hotel Lobby Capacities Inadequate to

Accommodate Crowds, and Congested Con¬
ditions Threaten to Become Serious.

BY. N. O. MESSENGER.
BALTIMORE. June 24..Jubilation and confidence are the

dominant notes in this great gathering of democrats, jubilation over

the distressful plight of their adversaries after the Chicago throat-
cutting and confidence in their star of political destiny.

But there is a minor chord of caution in their anthem of invo¬
cation to the gods of war.caution lest they allow factional differ¬
ences to divide them before they go into the field.

No Deadly Elements of Division.
The best judgment as the week begins is that it is not possible

for the democrats to make so fatal an error, and. indeed, there are

not the deadly elements of division here that existed in the repub¬
lican convention.

It is true that there arc some lusty old political hatreds among
the leaders assembled, grudges that have fattened with each cam¬

paign >ince 1896. But it is also true that there is no insurmountable
barrier to a middle ground whereon these feudists may meet.

Cry Out for a Compromise.
"Compromise the temporary chairman¬

ship" was the cry of the rank and Me

tee todav. They pointed out that th
i. plenty of available timber for com-

promise. Then- is O'Gorman who surely
should bo acceptable to ( har,p!V. O'Gor-

K"no° *Vice BprcsldentMurphy supported for wee

r°Theyr^d-headed delegates say it wouldJha* monumental blunder in hese cir¬cumstances to split the convention at tne

:Ksr^32=riH¦s?,^^.SaSr.x'sSE
Believe Bryan a Candidate.

Two other salient features of the situa¬
tion J-tand out in oold relief today: t >rsj,he widespread belief that Bryan himself
.certi.tf.Vy a candidate for th.
Hon for President and la only a«ai ins
,ne cru< la! moment to announce It '¦»
,..ve it rome to him; second, the Indi.

vav-a hope vvhich it has beeni.^W>33SW£fe s.is perfect sati^tiot.. ^ ^ .ufticlentse%*"rfa, . j.ate3 fo guarantee nomina-

;'"f a"""rnowan"e,h4ii. SmnlK.^ »iand no one knows tne
lik*lv Mr.SV-.3¥El?SJS,!ff- the 'IS?than

*KrvM fs absolutely dead set against al¬
lowing this convention tu drift away^rom
pn.gre^ive pHn^plM. ^ (MUIlt, y utT"nl? Md through ^ds ^-rvation and

r. .lvsix of the Chicago affair, to ¦>« con
x need in his own mind that t.ie spirit c;
tne nation is -progressive.

fear Too Much Radicalism.
Many other democrat* share that view,'r thev caution him not to carry K loo

.Hr The great '*ar in their heart* >»

. he mar not be able to draw a safe
ino between p: v.cjsiveness and radical-

i*rr*.
1» <m the almo-t unanimous belie-: here

that ft progr- ve den»fl< > at will be nom-
nated i'or P;.-«.uient. and, whoever he
may be. to- l.rlclans are beginning to
look forward to Sic 'ffect in November.:L>ey see, the p-sibillty of tho pro«re5-
* ~e .ot« of the « ountry b*Ing divid<^d l»e-

Tloosevelt und Bryan.
along pnrt> and personal lint-, with tb
conservative vote of both d.mw-rats a id
republicans going s<olldl\ to Taft.. V\ it
n.>ne of the three Kitting a majority
flection would 1»« thrown inti- the house
of representatives.

It Is altoae'h^r t*o early to look for
.Jm* of a choice of < andldat*s. As s,at"
? <l there an too many .noertain spot* in
the claim* »f .»' »' candidate to attempt
>¦ make an estlmat- and more than
that th#4 second rhoi«v «»f delegates favor-"or-j or another cannot possibly be
calculated at this time
The ftr«t ballot, of eourse. will be pcr-

ft n-torv and aeerul ma> fo low before
the t«*rd fcefflns to be apparent.

Factions Are Grappling.
And back of aU the wrestling and

ati-gg'-ing of the candidates looms the
i pure of Bryan, ready to step in if tli*
combatants dead!o<k
The line-up at noon s'.w? the factions

grappling at close quarters over the yuea-
t'.>n of temporary chairmanship.
William R. Hearst, who is Clamp

CT.ark - supporter, came out in a >tate-
>» favurliiK Parker. Charles* 1>. Mnr-r»Tv stand- rirtn for l*ark.-r. an.l InsistsSon no compromise. Dub.,is ami others

of Ch^TOP Clark -, men are sticking to

''tfrVan is working might and main»oiin.r Parker, but word from hi* room? this hoJr indicates that he f-ars the
national committee will follow the' r*"co."
mendation of the ,ubcommitt. e and pr
,«nt Parker. In thai <ase Bryan sa>.n^..* m tak- the tight to the flo^rv«onvention. and Is gettlntf r*a

jiviU-bv bringing pressure to bear on Inuiv d
u.tl delegate*.

Ma« Open With » Clash.
'*1 that event the convention will

c-ei» with a «:lash. for Parker men
i re unber.dinK in their intention not
to allow Bryan to dominate the con¬
vention if they can prevent tt. Thsy

contend that Bryan is out of his prov¬
ince in raising this issue, that it Is
clearly within the right, and Is, in¬
deed. the duty- of the national com¬
mittee solely to arrange for the tem¬
porary organization of the convention.
The New York delegation will cau-

I rus this afternoon and take a firm
stand, with Hearst and Murphy work¬
ing together again to accomplish the
same end.
The first day of convention week,

with only a portion of the crowd on

hand, gives a clear indication of the
congested conditions, which promise to
assume serious proportions when the
big jam comes.
Headquarters of the various candi¬

dates and factions are scattered miles
rapart. the hotel lobby capacities are
absolutely inadequate, and it is like
finding a needle in a haystack to get
at any one. and climb sixteen flights of
stairs to the top of the haystack.

HIS CONDITION UNCHANGED.

Secretary Meyer Suffering From
Slight Attack of Typhoid.

HAMILTON. Mass., June 24..There
was no appreciable change today In the
condition of Secretary of the Navy
Meyer, who is suffering from a mild at¬
tack of typhoid fever at his home here.
It was announced that he had a com¬

fortable night and was resting easily.

Assistant Secretary Winthrop has re¬

turned to the city from a visit to Boston,
Mass., and will act as Secretary of the
Navy until Secretary Meyer is able to re¬
sume his duties.

TO INSTALL ZION'S PASTOE.
.

Impressive Lutheran Services to Be
Held Tomorrow Evening.

Arrangements have been made for the

j installation of Rev. Richard Schmlde, re-

; rv»n:I> of St. Peter s Church, Syracuse,
J N. V., at Ziori's Evangelical Lutheran

J Church tomorrow evening at 7:15 o'clock.
Mr. Schmidt recently accepted the call

. of Zion's Church, after having been en-

! gas^d at St. Peter's Lutheran Church,
' Syracuse, for eight years.

Rev. John C. Bowers, president of the
Maryland Synod, will officiate in the Eng¬
lish services, in which Rev. Mr. Schmidt
will be transferred from the New York
district of the General Synod to the Mary¬
land district of the General Synod. The
German ceremonies will be conducted by
Rev. L>r. F. P. H. llenninghausen, pastor
of St. Stephen's Lutheran Church, Balti¬
more. Md. All of the local Lutheran
ministers of the general synod will parti¬
cipate in the installation services. Rev.
I>r. Luther ll«-ss Waring, president of the
eastern conference of the Maryland
Synod, will address the congregation on

the duties they owe to their minister.

CAPT. THOMAS BANKS DEAD.

In Wharf Building Business Here
"Tearly Sixty Years.

j Capt. Thomas Banks, wharf builder

j of this city, died today .at Providence
Hospital, following a short Illness. He
had ben engaged in wharf building and
pile driving for about sixty years, hav¬
ing come to this city from St. Marys
county. Md.. where he was born.
He was awarded many wharf con¬

tracts bv the Kovernment. the latest
being th-- contract for the wharf at the
foot of O street for the use of the
l/nited States lighthouse service. Capt
Banks' wife died about a year ago.
The couple had no children. Kunerai
arrangements have not bees completed.

SHOOTS FATHER S SLAYER.

Kentuckian Avenges Crime Due to
Feud Over Liquor Traffic.

MATF1ELD, Ky., June 24..After Rufus
Blllington had mortally wounded Alvln
Wheeler, a tobacco planter of Vealsburg.
a few miles from here, today. Wheeler's
son shot Billington. Wheeler died a few
minutes after he had been shot. Billing¬
ton. despite his wounds, was Jailed.
Wheeler and Billington had been at odds

since Wheeler attempted to check the
liquor traffic In this part of the state.

Reduction in Refined Sugar.
NEW YORK. June 24..All grades of

refined sugar were reduced 10 cents a
hundred pounds tvday.

Preparing at Baltimore for
Democratic National Quad-

rennial Gathering.

FIGHT OVER CHAIRMAN
DWARFS OTHER ISSUES

» ¦

Little Doubt That Bryan Will Carry
<)

Controversy to the Floor.

CAUCUSES OF DELEGATIONS!
Streets of Baltimore Besound With j

Music of Many Bands An¬

nouncing the Arrival
of Delegates.

i

BALTIMORE. Md., June 24..Decks are-
being cleared today for the democratic
national convention that meets tomorrow
in the r»th Regiment Armory. The na¬
tional committee met today to consider
Icon'ested delegations, prepare the tem-
porurj roll call and select a temporary
chairman to preside at the opening delib-
erations of the convention. The various
states will caucus to choose tlieir rep-
resentatlves on the convention commit¬
tees, and those where the unit ride pre¬
vails and where the delegates have not
already been Instructed hv the primaries
will consider what candidates they will
support for the presidential nomination.
T he struggle over the tempore ry chair¬
manship overshadowed every other is¬
sue today. Efforts to converge ihe views
of progressives and conservatives failed
last night, and William J. Bryan's dec¬
laration of progressive principles sharp¬
ly defined the issues. Mr. Bryan's as¬

sertion that he would support no one but
a progressive for the chairmanship, and
tr.af Alton B. Parker, the choice of the
subcommittee of arrangements, did not
meet this requirement, seemed to leave
little hope of an agreement today, un¬
less the Clark men accent some other
candidate.

Bryan and Supporters Confer. -

Bryan and his supporters announc¬
ed no candidate, but realizing the neces-
sit> of concentrating upon some one man
if they hop«;d to defeat Judge Parker, they
continued their conferences this morning .

with this end in view. The names of i
Senator Kern of Indiana and Senator-
eiert Ollie James of Kentucky were most
prominently mentioned in this connection, j
The national committee's decision may he
overturned by the delegates in conven¬
tion, so that the struggle may not etd
with the meeting of the committee to¬
day.

Each Side Professed Confidence.
Before the committee met Chairman

Mack insisted that a majority of the coin-
mittee would favor Parker. The Bryan
men declared that although the vote
might be close the united progressive
[strength in the committee could defeat
the New York man.
National Committeeman Roger Sullivan

of Illinois came from a talk with Na¬
tional Chairman .Mack and announced to
the newspaper men that Judge Parker
would have at least thirty-one votes out
of the tifty-two in the committee.
"There has been no change In the situa¬

tion. ' sa!d Mr. Sullivan when asked if
he had heard any talk of a compromise.
Vice Chairman Hall of the national

committee, . lose friend of Mr. Bryan, has
urged Mr. Bryan not to make any fight
In the national committee 011 Judge'
Parker, but to reserve his fire for the
convention. Senator-elect Ollie James of
Kentucky talked for some time with Mr.
Bryan, after which Mr. James made it
known that he was not a candidate for
temporary chairman, and was of the
opinion that his name would not be pre¬
sented to the committee.

Fight on Convention Floor.
Little doubt was expressed that if

Bryan was beaten in the committee he
would take the question to the floor of
the convention, and the Bryan men began
to lay plans to follow in this contingency.
It was pointed out that Mr. Bryan, in his
interview last night, asserted that if this
convention reversed the decision of the
national committee it would not be the
first democratic convention to take such
action. From this some argued that lie
was prepared for defeat in the committee,
but confident of turning the tables on liis
opponents when the convention met.
Bryan's almost indignant refusal last

night to accept the permanent chairman¬
ship of the convention with the condition
that lie withdraw his opposition to Judge
Parker as the temporary chairman caused
no surprise among those who declared
that all concerned had stood readv from
the first to tender the Nebraskan this
honor.
Some professed to see in the importance

Mr. Bryan attaches to this fight a. pur¬
pose to seek the nomination himself and
test his strength at the very outset of the
convention deliberations. On this subject
however. Mr. Bryan has been silent since
his arrival. His mos> noteworthy declara
tion regarding candidates has been that
Clarke and Wilson wer# the "leading can-
(liuates.

Caucuses of Delegates.
Next in importance to the meeting of

the national committee will be the state
caucuses. Some of these will be held on
trains approaching Baltimore. Others
will be in the state headquarters already
established here.
Those states where new national com¬

mitteemen have not been chosen by the
primaries already will fill this office in
the party organization. The caucuses
also will nam* the representatives of
each state on the three convention com¬
mittees: Organization, resolutions and
rules.
One of the most important caucuses

will be that of the New York delegation
at Mate headquarters in a hotel here.

New Yorkers Reticent.
\\ hile the New York progressives as¬

sert that they have from fifteen to twenty-
votes among the ninety which the state
will case in the convention, no question
has been raised about the binding force
of the unit rule. Upon the fact that
Norman Mack, the New York member of
the national committee, supported Judge
Parker for the temporary chairmanship
the Clark men base their hope that New
York's ninety votes will be cast for their
candidate. The New York leaders, how¬
ever. have Kiven no other intimation of
what candidate they will support.
Of the other pivotal states.Illinois and

Indiana.the delegates from the former
may discuss at their caucus In what di¬
rection, if any. they shall swing if the
voting goes beyond the ilrst ballot, and
they consider themselves released from
their Instructions for Clark. The Indiana

(Continued on Second. Page.)

Costello Delegates Resist
Compromise at Baltimore.

CLAIM THEY ARE REGULAR

Washingtonians Included in the Dis¬
tribution of Honors.

DWYER Ajn) BRIDE FAVORED.

Both Appointed Deputy Serjeants-
at-Arms of Democratic Conven¬

tion.Others in List.

SjK-ciul I'm in 11 si afT Correspondent.
COXVENTIOX HALL. Baltimore. June

24..Outside the office of the national com¬

mittee, which met :it noon, all Uih leaders
of the District democracy stood today
hoping that late would sinile upon them.
The three contesting delegations will have
a chance to make their claims before a

subcommittee this afternoon. The Cos-
teilo democrats, the Newman democrats
and the Carr-Darr democrats will fight it
out for the honor of representing the Dis¬
trict in the national convention which
opens tomorrow
No matter who wins, everybody who

waited at the national committee's door
today was sore at. E. A. Ndwman, na¬
tional committeeman for the District,
because, it was claimed, hp grabbed all
the tickets to the convention. Ten tick¬
ets are allowed the committeeman and
twenty-four are allowed the District del¬
egation. The Costello people, who claim
to be the real delegation, are v»»ry wrathy
over what they term the "grab," and
William McK. 'Clayton, who stuck to
Newman like a standpatter, complained
because he had also been neglected.

Appeal to Be Made.
"When they choose another committee¬

man for the District." said Walter Cos¬
tello, "we will put this matter up to the
full committee and see who is who.*'
The Costello democrats have said

they will make no compromise on the
contest. They will not accept a partial
representation. Jt is all or nothing
with them.

^
W. J. Dwyer and Cotter Brl'de were

appointed deputy sergeants-at-arms for
the convention today. Washingtonians
appointed as officers on the floor today
are J. J. O'Brien, X. L. Bowen, special
oificers; John Keady, jr., L. C. Xewman,
Fred B. Keefer. 1'. T. Xiland. Leo A.!
Rover, E. P. Xewman, X. Fitzgerald
and W. E. Mercer, ushers; A. W. Neal<\
John J. Sullivan. Thomas F. Holden, T.
W. Bullock, Jeremiah Lynch. Daniel
Sullivan and Harry A. Allmond, assist¬
ant sergeants-at-arms. John J. Horri-
gan was appointed doorkeeper.

District Partisans Busy.
With the national committee to meet at

noon today to settle contests, the three
contesting delegations from the District of
Columbia got busy in the early hours.
E. A. Xewman. national committeeman
from the District of Columbia, has his
mind made up strong to succeed himself.
The Costello democrats, the instructed
Clark people who gained permission to
use the Clark emblem at the recent demo¬
cratic primaries, are not quite so sure to¬
day that they want to wait for the demo¬
cratic nominee to indicate his preference
for national committeeman, and several
of them have the lightning rod straight
up to the clouds, hoping that the lightning
will strike soon. Capt. John Miller would
not object to the national commltteeman-
ship. neither would John Costello, W. S.
Riley, R. E. Mattingly nor Charles Xew¬
man.
The Carr-Darr delegation, 'composed

almost exclusively of lawyers, prepared
early to engulf the national committee
in a sea of law. Henry E. Davis, look¬
ing bright and happy, was picked to pre¬
sent the case. On the other hand, T. V-
Hammond, one of the Costello delegates.

(Continued on Second Page )

BRYAN OFFERS TO
RUN AS CANDIDATE
TOR CHAIRMANSHIP

Will Oppose Parker on Floor of
Convention if Progressives
Can Agree on No Other.

FRIENDS GIVE DEFIANCE
TO NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Chairman Mack Declares Parker's
Selection Will Be Batified.

LONG SESSION IS ANTICIPATED

Vote Not Expected by the Members
Until Late in the Day-.Lead¬

ers Hold Confer¬
ence.

BAL'J 1MORE. June 24..The
democratic national committee at
2:15 this afternoon appointed a
committee of two. Chairman
Mack and National Committee¬
man P. T.. Hall ot.Xebraska, to
confer with YY. J. Bfyan and Al¬
ton B. Parker and their leaders
with a view to preventing a fight
on the floor of the convention
over the selection of temporary
chairman. The committee then j
adjourned until 7 p.m.

"If no one else can be found to
make the fight I will be the can¬
didate for temporary chairman
myself."'

Friends of "William J. Bryan
served notice on the democratic
national committee just before a

short recess this afternoon that if
the recommendation of Judge
Parker for temporary chairman
of the convention is sustained
they will nominate Mr. Bryan on

the convention floor to oppose
Parker for the honor.

J. Bruce Kremer, committee¬
man from Montana, made the
declaration of the intention of the
progressives.
RAT/TTMORK, June 24.."If no one else

can be found to make the fight I will be
the candidate for temporary chairman
myself."
W. J. Bryan made the foregoing an¬

nouncement to Jerry Sullivan of Iowa be¬
fore the democratic national^ committee
met today to elect a temporary chairman
of the democratic national convention.
Mr. Bryan said, after Mr. Sullivan had

left:
"There will be a progressive candidate

for temporary chairman against Mr. Par¬
ker. If the progressives cannot agree
upon a candidate for temporary chair¬
man. I will be a candidate for temporary
chairman myself, unless I can find a man
who. will be satisfactory to us."

Fight to Be Before Convention.
Mr. Bryan said that he would not take

up the fight on the temporary chairman-1

ship in the national committee and that It
would be fought out in the convention.
"I will be on hand when the time comes

to make the tight in the convention," add¬
ed Mr. Bryan.
Asked if he had found a man for tem¬

porary chairman, .Mr. Bryan said he had
not.
One of Mr. Bryan's closest friends said

that the issue was too well defined for
either side to compromise and that Mr.
Bryan would make the fight of his life
on the convention floor.
Mr. Bryan and those national commit¬

teemen who are with him in the contest
against.Judge Parker agreed that Mr.
Bryan snould take ncf part in the pro¬
ceedings of the national committee. The

j Nebraska leader remained in his rooms
all day conferring with visiting dele-

j gation leaders.

Polling the Delegations.
After making known his intention to

run as temporary chairman in case no

oilier progressive was determined upon
Mr. Bryan ordered a poll taken of all
arriving state delegations to ascertain
how they stood upon the issue of pro-

i gressivit-m as against conservatism.
I Charles Bryan, brother of Col. Bryan,
and Jerry Sullivan of Iowa had the poll
in charge and hoped by late tonight to
«ret a true line on the situation. Gov.
John Burke of North Dakota was

j closeted with Mr. Bryan and later the
North Dakota governor made public his

, reply to Mr. Bryan's note urging him to
join in the fight against Judge Parker.
The reply read:

"I will do all I can to elect a progres¬
sive."
Former Go*/. Glenn of North Carolina,

former Gov. Beckham of Kentucky and
Senator Kern of Indiana talked over
the situation with Mr. Bryan.

Bryan Stays Away From Committee.
Mr. Bryan, true to his announcement

earlier in the day, did not appear before
the committee to oppose the selection of
Judge Parker as temporary chairman
when the national committee met. The
news that Mr. Bry;m had declared he
would personally go before the conven¬
tion as a candidate against Judge Parker
created considerable of a stir when the
national committee members assembled.
"Judge Parker will be indorsed for

temporary chairman by at least forty-
members of the national committee," said
Roper C. Sullivan of Illinois, as he en¬
tered the meeting room with Thomas
Taggait of Indiana. "Judge Parker will
be the temporary chairman. It- makes
no difference who opposes him."
Mr. Bryan's refusal to fight the Parker

selection before the committee followed a
conference witli progressive leaders at
the Belvedere Hotel. The Nebraskan was
emphatic in proclaiming the approaching
fight in the convention. When he de¬
clared that he would be a candidate for
temporary chairman himself, if the pro¬
gressives could agree on no one else, he
made the assertion with positlveness.
"I will be in the fight when the time

I comes." Mr. Bryan asserted, "and In it
1 to a finish. I am trying to find a man
to be temporary chairman who will be
satisfactory to all the progressives."
"Have you found any one yet?" he was

asked.
"Not yet," he replied. "I may do so

later. Whether I find one or not, this
fight will be made."

Parker's Selection Opposed.
The selection of Judge Parker for tem¬

porary chairman by the subcommittee of
the national committee was opposed by
former Gov. Alva Adams, national com¬

mitteeman from Colorado. Mr. Adams
argued at some length against the ap¬
pointment of Mr. Parker.'
Following ex-Gov. Adams, Committee¬

man Williams of Mississippi took the floor
to oppose Parker, after which Senator
Newlands of Nevada, holding a proxy for
Committeeman John Sunderland, also
spoke in opposition to Parker.
He was followed by Mr. Browne of Ver¬

mont. who favored the choice of the sub¬
committee.

Mack Predicts Parker's Election.
As the discussion on the temporary

chairmanship progressed in the com¬
mittee room, reports were current that
the majority of the members of the
committee were determined not to
yield to any compromise. Norman E.
Mack, chairman of the committee, was
among those who steadfastly main¬
tained that the selection of Judge
Parker by the subcommittee would be
ratified by the full committee, and that
he would be chosen by the convention,
even if a fight should be precipitated
by the Bryan forces to prevent it.

Martin J. Wade, national committee¬
man from Iowa, left the meeting for a
few minutes early in the afternoon to
confer with constituent delegates, and be¬
fore returning remarked that it looked
"like a fight." He said, however, that
"

(Continued on Second Page.)
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PRISON SENTENCES
FOR LABOR CHIEFS

Justice Wright Holds Gom-
pers, Mitchell and Morrison

Guilty of Contempt.

HEAD OF FEDERATION
GETS ONE-YEAR TERM

Vice President's Fate in Doubt, But
Secretary Draws Six Months.

APPEAL IMMEDIATELY NOTED

Court in Reviewing Case Assails De-

fendants and Declares Law

Must Be Vindicated.

Justice Wright of the Supremo Court of
the District of Columbia today rendered
a decision holding guilty of contempt of
court Samuel (rompers, president u* the
American Federation of L*»bor; John
Mitchell, one of its vice presidents, and
Prank Morrison, secretary of the federa¬
tion. Terms of imprisonment in the Dis¬
trict jail were set as punishment for the
alleged violations of a decree of the court
passed December 23, 1907. Mr. (iompers
was sentenced to serve one year and Mr.
Morrison six months. The sentence on
Mr. Mitchell was withheld in his absence.

In omitting to pass sentence on Mitchell.
Justice Wright said: "The court had de¬
termined that at this time it would not
render formal Judgment In the absence of
Mr. Mitchell, although there is precedent
for such action."'

Would Expedite Appeals.
Attorney Ralston suggested that the

appeals might be oxj>edlted by having
sentence imposed, as Mr. Mitchell's en¬

gagements in the west might ke»*p him
until September. Justice Wright told
counsel to confer with the "committee of
prosecutors," and on the outcome of this
conference probably will depend whether
Mitchell will be summoned here to re¬

ceive the sentence of the court or have
sentence imposed in his absence, on the
request of his counsel, to save time in
the matter of the appeals.
The court decided Mr. Oompers to be

the chief offender and that the others
offended in lesser degrees and so graded

SAMUEL (iONPERS

the sentences. The sentences are identical
with those passed on the two labor leaders
December 'Si, 1908, on the first anniver¬
sary of the signing of the decree which
they have been adjudged guilty of violat¬
ing.

Appeal Is Noted.
Counsel for the labor chiefs noted an

appeal from the judgment of contempt
and arranged bonds for their clients at
$5,00<» each to await the outcome of the
proceedings in the higher tribunal. The
case may go again to the Supreme Court
of the United States, which May 15, 1911,
reversed the previous sentence of the
local court for contempt on the ground
of a mistake In the choice of a method
of procedure. The labor men claim the
present prosecution is improperly entitled
in equity and argue that contempt pro¬
ceedings are criminal and the subject of
criminal procedure.
Chief Justice Clabaugli did not sit in

the case, owing to illness. The other
justices of the court concurred in the
decision of Justice Wrighht, and all of
them, excepting Justice Barnard, who is
on vacation, were present on the bench
when the decision was read and sentence
pronounced today.
Samuel Oompers and Frank Morrison

were present In court and listened at¬
tentively to the reading of the opinion.
Mr. Gompers stated thyj telegraphic no¬
tice had been sent to John Mitchell, but
no response had been received and he was
unable to say whether his associate'had
received the notification of the court that
it would announce its decision today. Mr.
Mitchell is on a lecture tour in the west
and by his itinerary was expected In
Prescott, Ariz., last Friday.

Courtroom Crowded.
The courtroom of Equity Court No. 1,

where the dtcision was delivered, was

crowded, mai y persons being refused ad¬
mission. Among those occupying seats
withing the railing of the court was M.
Calero, ambassador from Mexico. At¬
torney Jackson H. Ralston was present
on behalf of the respondents. Judge Alton
B. Parker, who also represented the la¬
bor leaders, was detained In Baltimore. A
number of women were in the court dur¬
ing the reading of the opinion, which oc¬
cupied more than an hour.
In concluding his opinion, Justice

Wright said:
"The duty that devolves upon the court

is not a pleasant duty. We should all
have been glad if a different result could
have been reached without doing vio¬
lence to the truth or abdicating the office
that we fill. But when the law is to be
vindicated who. If not the judges of the
law. are to attend to its vindication?
"Who shall defend the citadel if those
who are appointed to defend shall aban¬
don or betray it?' "

Called for Sentence.
After reading the opinion Justice

Wright called (Iompers and Morrison to
the bar for sentence. They were not
asked for any statement before sentence
was pronounced.
The court. In his opinion, characterized

the violations by the labor leaders as
the most flagrant ever called to the at¬
tention of a court and as being sub¬
versive of the supremacy of law.
In his decision Justice Wright points
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TUFT NOW SEEKS
TO OFFSET VOTES
PLEDGEOCOLONEL

Followers Regard Situation as

Fraught With Danger in

Progressive States.

AIM TO PREVENT VOTING
UNDER REGULAR EMBLEM

Hew Electoral Tickets Probably Will
Be Placed in Field.

ALL ELECTORS TO BE SOUNDED

Roosevelt Faces Big Task in Having
to Get on Many Tickets by Peti¬

tion Route.Republican
Callers Hopeful.

An earlv and important propo¬
sition that will have to be con¬
sidered by President Taft and his
advisers is that of the Roosevelt
electoral tickcts in a number of
states.

I he threat of the Roosevelt
people prior to the Chicago con¬
vention was that, even if Col.
Roosevelt did not run on an in¬
dependent ticket, they would put
through in a number of states the
electoral tickets nominated by
them when the delegates were se¬
lected and that these electors
would refuse to vote for Taft.
The republican managers are confront¬

ed by the fact that these electors wers
placed upon regular republican tickets
and unless steps are taken to place other
tickets in the field will be voted for in
November under the republican emblems.

Dozen States Affected.
There are ten or twelve states under th«

domination of progressive republicans
where the electors already are in the field
nominated by state and district conven¬
tions under the sway of the Rooaereit.
people. Pennuylvaula, Maryland and
West Virginia are samples of this dau-
gerous altuaUon. "BUT* Fllnn. the new

Pennsylvania boss, picked all these elec¬
tors In the state convention that sent
delegates at large to Chicago.
He has threatened that every one of the

Pennsylvania electors will vot«. for Roose¬
velt in the electoral college. If they ai«
elected. which, means that 1f continued
on the republican ticket they will sup¬
port Roosevelt. The problem arises in
Pennsylvania ar to what to do with
condition like this. Presumably the Taft.
leaders will ascertain from each elector
what he would do, und. If Fllnn knows
what h« is talking about as to the elec¬
tors. will bring about a new ticket o£
electors about whose loyalty to Taft there
can be no question.
There may be litigation in th« courts on

the subject. Having been nominated as
regular republicans. In a regular republi¬
can state convention, the electors might
claim regularity and fight efforts to re¬
move them.
The suggestion now is* that Minn will

appropriate these electors as the electors
for the new progressive party, and that
woidd leave the regular republicans tiie
opportunity to arrange their own Ucket
of electors.
The whole situation, however. Is s«»

fraught with possible danger to Taft in
the progressive states that It will have t»»
be handled with the greatest care. The
election of a President in November
might hang upon wobbly or traitorous
delegates and plunge the country Into a

bitterness that would be too far-reaching
to contemplate.
In most states It Is possible for new

electors to be put i:i the field by means
of petitions filed with the state au-
thorite*. but in attempting to put these
tickets under the heading of regular re¬

publican the electors already nominated
would he able to complicate tilings b?'
going to the courts, if they were dispose^
to take advantage, of the mix-up.

Electors to Be Sounded.
The policy of the republican na!ioi*-yl

committee under leadership of the ne'.v
chairman. probably Charles l>. llilles. th*
President's private secretai>. will be to
sift the sentiments and records of every
man named as elector. Scarcluug scrutiny
will be the watchword. .

In the great majority of the states Col.
Roosevelt will have to get into the run¬

ning by petitions circulated among tne

people. In New York this petition must
ilrave *K>,UUU signatures before a nfw-

party can get a place on the official b.il-
lot. In some states the number of s'gne:*
neccssary is comparatively l;>rg«\ It i*
predicted that the colonel s managers will
have a hard job g.-ttlng f»o.<M> signers iu
that state. The cost, too, will b« large
The Roosevelt prcgrani is to hold sia:*

conventions of the progressive party ami
nominate their electors and state anu

legislative tickets where they think they
have a chance to win.
President Taft today received a number

of prominent callers w ho wished to ex-
tend their congratulations.
The~e included Chief Justice White of

the Supreme Court, Senators Brown and
a. r nnon and Rep¬

resentatives Mann. Campbell and Burke.
It is estimated that ii.OUO telegrams of
congratulation from all parts of the coun¬
try have reached the White House, so
many that the President has not l>eer«
able to read a fifth of them, letters by
the baskettull are already beginning to
arrive.
A. M. Stevenson of Colorado, the much-

talked-of "Big Steve" of the republicar.
national committee, while the contest-
were going on before that committee, was
among the visitors to felicitate the Presi¬
dent. and he was Invited to luncheon with
the President. Mr. Stevenson was unde
the constant fire of Francis J. Heney an I
other Roosevelt leader^. "It was pretty
hard to keep quiet under the abuse, * said
Mr. Stevenson, "but my friends urged m«

to keep my head, as the Roosevelt rnf-
fians before the committee were seekin-r
personal encounters."
A number of southern delegates on

their way to Baltimore called on th«
President and congratulated him.

Republican Callers Hopeful.
The republican callers, as a rule,

were hopeful of the outcome of th«
November election. "Taft got a squati
deal at Chicago," said Senator Brown,
"and I predict that the square deal
sentiment for hint will grow from this
time on. I believe the President wtK
beat the democratic nomine* and

t


